In December, the US State Department announced that it will only be supplying the missiles to Turkey if the country doesn’t need any alternative sources of similar military equipment.

Malaysia’s King Abdicates: Palace Statement

Kuala Lumpur - Malaysia’s king has abdicated, palace officials said Sunday, ending eight weeks of speculation about his future after he laid a wreath of flowers on the monument for the 49-year-old son for the 49-year-old son of the king, who has been on the throne since 2013.

Trump Aide: Syria Withdrawal ‘Within Conditions’

Washington – A senior US defense official said Sunday that US troops would begin withdrawing from Syria “within conditions,” according to the New York Times.

Poland to Close ‘Escape Rooms’ That Fail Safety Standards: PM

Waraw - Poland will close “escape rooms” that fail safety standards, Prime Minister Mateusz Morawiecki said Sunday after a fire killed five teenage girls.

Philippine Court Orders Arrest of Japanese Casino Mogul Okada

Manila - A Philippine court has ordered the arrest of Japanese tycoon Wynn Morris Okada, about a month after the country’s Department of Justice recommended the filing of charges against him over three counts of fraud.

Neighborhood News

Pakistan Needs to Expand Economic Links

KARACHI - A Senate panel has said Pakistan should strengthen its economic ties with the United States across a range of sectors to improve the country’s economic status.

UAE-Pakستان Talks on Oil Gas, Energy, Power, and E-Commerce

DUBAI – A Pakistani minister called on Sunday for a stronger “economic partnership” with the United Arab Emirates (UAE) to expand the two countries’ bilateral cooperation.

US Telcos Tell Trump to Give Up on Russian S-400s in Exchange for Patriot Systems Deal – Report

WASHINGTON - A US official said Monday that Trump administration officials have told Congress that the US is willing to negotiate with Turkey to give up on the Russian S-400 missile defense system in exchange for a deal to supply the US with the Patriot air and missile defense system.

Japanese, Australian FMs to Visit India: Foreign Ministry

New Delhi – Foreign ministers of Japan and Australia will visit India on Monday for discussions on economic cooperation, regional issues and other matters.
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